Poetry of Our Past

Call for submissions . . .

Poetry exploring, explaining or exemplifying the history of Arkansas, Ozarks, Pioneers, Native People, Cultures, People, Places, Events, Nature

Any type or style of poetry is welcome
Topics to be loosely related to the history, culture, people or places of Arkansas and must be suitable for all audiences, all ages.

Submissions must be emailed in a word document or text email with application form and optional video of author or other person reading the poem.

Written submissions to be included in a print book to be made available online with proceeds going to benefit Chugach Arts Council. Volume print discounts are available for individual group sales and fund raisers.
The video submissions will be combined into a youtube presentation.

Some sources for ideas can be found at www.historicarkansas.org go to Collections & Research then to Arkansas History Timeline or to www.artota.org (Trail of Tears) or www.argenweb.net/marion.

EXTENDED Deadline is November 20, 2020

The project is designed to coincide with National Native American Heritage Month and If circumstance, conditions, and situations allow we may try to plan some type of event during November, in conjunction with the Marion County Arkansas Heritage Society.

There is no entry fee and anyone is allowed to submit. Inclusion into the project or event is at the sole discretion of the committee.

Complimentary original artwork is welcomed and may be considered for use in the print version.

for more information go to: www.ChugachArtsCouncil.org see Outreach
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Poetry of Our Past
A multi medium project exploring the people, places, events, culture and nature of Arkansas and the Ozarks

Application

Artist/Poet Name________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________
Phone (s): ______________________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________________
Website (s): _____________________________________________________________
Optional: Artist statement or inspiration about 200 words
# of Pieces _______ (attach list or additional sheets if necessary)
Name of piece: ______________________________
I confirm that this is my original creation ___
I am of legal age ______
I am underage _______ requires guardians permission and signature

By submitting, you agree that work can and may be used for advertising, promotion, education, and a published compilation of exhibit in both print and online

Only author’s Name, City, and website will be published

Signature ________________________________________________________________

Guardian, name and signature________________________________________________

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION
A multi media exhibit honoring Arkansas’ past
1. Complete application and poem to info@chugachartsorganization.org
   EXTENDED Deadline November 20, 2020
2. Optional: submit video of author reading or reciting submitted poem
3. Email to: info@chugachartsorganization.org

Inclusion of submissions is at the sole discretion of the selection committee
We reserve the right to make changes to the program or procedure as necessary,
check back for current information
www.chugachartsorganization.org
623-703-4453
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